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AGRI WATCH

AGRI WATCH services listed:
1) CCTV Monitoring
2) CCTV Rent (Terms and Conditions)
3) CCTV Maintenance
4) AJAX Wireless Alarm system
5) Pepper Spray Alarm systems (Home and Businesses);
INTERNET CAFE
Our new Internet café offers clients facilities where research and 
schoolwork can be done, video conferencing can be held or even online 
classes can be attended - all in a safe and air-conditioned environment. 
Customers can also use our color printers to print information. These 
facilities are available during office hours from Mondays to Fridays, from 
07:30 in the morning to 17:00 in the evening.

HELP LINE SUPPORT

Customer satisfaction and support remains a passion for us and for that reason we are one of the 
few internet service providers that offer instant telephone support to customers. With the recent 
fuel price hikes, telephone and remote support are becoming the new framework for assistance. 
Our support is available seven days a week until 21:00 in the evening. We are happy to give back 
to our customers by providing this support for free.

INTERNET DATA LINES
With the increasing demand for our Internet and VoIP services, we are in the process of 
upgrading the current Internet Fiber lines, which will increase the current capacity 4 times. 
These upgrades and adjustments should be completed by the end of May 2022, all to the benefit 
of your connection. More information will be provided in our next issue in May 2022.

We are excited to introduce to our customers the company, AGRI WATCH, which services in the monitoring and 
security fields. NWET's extensive Wide Area Radio network enables us to provide monitoring services at farms, 
businesses and even sole proprietorships to offer and manage.

PENSIONERS INTERNET 
PACKAGES

We strive to provide our services to 
everyone as affordable as possible. 
Thus, customers 65 years and older 
can enjoy the benefit of switching to 
the new Pensioners package. Contact 
our office for further inquiries and 
arrangements regarding the various 
options.

These services will NOT, as is the case with other service providers, 
affect current Internet bandwidth, which will enable customers to still be 
able to use all their Internet bandwidth.




